Copyright Stipulation for Memories-in-thread

Tutorials and designs by Memories-in-thread, the content on the video tutorials and the designs belong to me, Sue Lough of Memories-in-thread. I, Sue Lough, retain ownership of them. I am an independent instructor for PE design and the tutorials contain my own thoughts and ideas. You as the ORIGINAL purchaser, have the right to use the tutorials to learn to use PE design software to make your own designs, you also have the right to use any designs given as part of the tutorial or any designs purchased directly from me for embroidery on fabric or other material. You may resell the embroidered items, but you must not resell the actual embroidery design, or tutorial CD or content. The designs and video content may NOT be duplicated, rebundled, altered, given away, loaned, resold or shared in any form nor to be used to teach in any classes. Designs and tutorials are licensed to the ORIGINAL purchaser only. NO other permission is written or implied. NO permission is granted to any seller, other than EBAY ID - 'gemsmember' to offer for sale, whether on disc or by email, any designs or tutorials created by Sue Lough of Memories-in-thread. All copyright infringements are taken very seriously and every effort is made to ensure compliance with the law.